Abstract -This paper uses a simple, plane bulk acoustic wave model to discuss effects arising from changes occurring at the vibrating surfaces of a piezoelectric resonator, when exposed to coatings having various properties, as well as a variety of interfacial contact behaviors. In some cases, such as temperature sensing, the bulk resonator material is affected. In other cases, e.g., quartz crystal microbalances, the frequency shift arises from changes occurring at, or near, the vibrating surfaces of the resonator. We consider this latter case. The thrust of the paper is to point out that the system should be treated as a whole: the piezoelectric resonator/actuator/transducer, the mechanical and electrical boundary conditions (BCs) specified at its surfaces, plus the immittance characteristics of the circuit into which the device is incorporated.
INTRODUCTION
Piezoelectric resonators are used extensively as sensors for a wide variety of measurands [I]- [33] , including mass loading [34] - [46] , gases [47] - [48] , liquids [49]- [69] , mass and fluid loadings [70] - [7 11 , viscoelastic/polymer coatings [72] - [79] , suspensions/colloids [SO]-[S4], functionally gradient (non-homogeneous) materials and layerdstacks [85] - [SS] , and textured surfaces [89] - [91] . The ensuing changes are registered as changes in fiequency, phase, and/or impedance level. In some cases, such as temperature sensing, the bulk resonator material is affected. In other cases, e.g., quartz crystal microbalances, the frequency shift arises from changes occurring at, or near, the vibrating surfaces of the resonator. We consider this latter case. The thrust of the paper is to point out that the system should be treated as a whole: the piezoelectric resonator/actuator/transducer, the mechanical and electrical boundary conditions (BCs) specified at its surfaces, plus the immittance characteristics of the circuit into which the device is incorporated.
THE PIEZORESONATOR
We consider the case of a laterally unbounded piezoelectric plate supporting plane acoustic waves that have no lateral phase variations; these are the simple thickness modes [86] . The driving electric field may be either along or normal to the plate thickness, and the plate is mechanically loaded on both surfaces by a measurand. The resonator supports three modes, but the situation often dealt with in sensor applications is that where only one mode is piezoelectrically driven. For example, in quartz, the AT cut is a pure shear mode, excited by a field along the thickness, while in the X cut a thickness field drives the pure extensional (longitudinal) mode. When the plate is fashioned so that its surfaces are oblique to its crystallographic axes, all three modes are driven in general, and should be taken into account, particularly for highly piezoelectric materials such as lithium niobate and lithium tantalate. While the assumption of an unbounded plano-plano plate might seem unrealistic, work on finite and contoured plates with lateral distributions of motion shows that this onedimensional idealization may very often convey the essence of the observed effects, particularly if the influences of piezoelectricity and circuit loading are properly taken into account [92] - [96] .
Equivalent Circuits
Over the years, many equivalent circuits have been used to model the piezoresonator, and to describe its operation in using circuitry [97] 
Piezoelectric Effect
The influence of piezoelectricity in a resonator is manifested in two distinct ways; the firsfis in so-called piezoelectric stiffening, whereby the elastic stiffnesses c E governing acoustic wave speeds are augmented in a piezoelectric medium to effective stiffness values of the generic form c = cE/( 1 -k2), where the k are dimensionless quantities known as piezocoupling coefficients. The second place where piezoelectricity is manifest in resonators is in the driving mechanism, and is often considered only with respect to impedance level and insertion loss. Its influence can be subtler, however. Lawson [113] , in his treatment of plate vibrations of a traction-free resonator, found that the "effective thickness" of the plate was greater than the geometrical thickness, and varied with mode and overtone. This is due to the electrical boundary conditions (BCs). Tiersten's exact solution of this problem [114] showed that all three modes are coupled at the boundaries by piezoelectricity. We will see in the SC-cut example below, an instance where mechanical BCs additionally couple all three modes. Mode coupling by these mechanisms must be taken into account for high precision and consistent analyses of sensor behavior, particularly with materials having strong piezocoupling.
MECHANICAL SURFACE LOADINGS
Mass deposited uniformly on the surface of a piezoelectric plate resonator lowers its frequency [34] - [46] ; the quartz microbalance is based on this principle. This assumes that the mass is in welded contact with the resonator surface, and is represented solely by its inertial character. Dybwad found [ 1 151, however, that a microscopic gold sphere lightly dropped on the gold electrode of a thickness shear resonator plate caused the frequency to increase. He modeled the situation as one where the mass of the sphere was attached to the resonator surface by a spring. That is, the attached system possesses both inertial and elastic properties. It may be shown that, depending on the parameters involved, the frequency observed may either increase or decrease from the unloaded value. Onoe showed that, in certain instances, electrode mass increased the frequency of contour mode quartz resonators [ Lord Rayleigh, commenting on Stokes' treatment of fluid viscosity, wrote [47, $3471: "The velocity of the fluid in contact with the plane is usually assumed to be the same as that of the plane itself on the apparently sufficient ground that the contrary would imply an infinitely greater smoothness of the fluid with respect to the solid than with respect to itself." We assume this BC.
SOLID-FLUID INTERFACES
Hooke N e w t o n M a x w e l l
Ideal Fluid
An unbounded ideal fluid in intimate contact with a resonator surface will present to the surface a short circuit for shear waves, and a resistance to longitudinal motion of R e = A p t , with A the cross-sectional area, p the fluid mass density, and vc the longitudinal acoustic velocity.
Newtonian Fluid
An unbounded Newtonian fluid (Le., a fluid with shear viscosity, q) in intimate contact with a resonator surface presents to the surface both shear and longitudinal impedances.
Shear impedance is Z , = AdCjqp) = R, + joL,; R, represents shear dissipation, and L , entrained mass loading. Penetration depth is 6 = ?J2n = d(2q/po). Longitudinal impedance consists of R c = Apvc, plus a small reactance representing wave attenuation.
Viscoelastic Lumped Models
Often lumped circuit models can be used to represent viscoelastic materials [72] . Representative networks are shown in 
GENERAL MECHANICAL BCs
One must generally specify conditions on the three components of stress and three components of velocity at surface interfaces. Assuming plate thickness along the X axis, one must specify conditions on T 12, Tzz, and Tz3, plus vi, v2, and v3. Welded conditions correspond to continuity of all six quantities; blockage corresponds to v vz = v, = 0; transverse slippage corresponds to continuity of T 22, and Tlz = TZ3 = 0, etc. In general, the six boundary variables are related by an immittance matrix that may be expressed in terms equivalent to those descriptions used in network theory: homogeneous forms of impedance [z] N. This is about six million times less than the classical force required to rupture a bond; consequently, the probability of this happening is vanishingly small.
MODE COUPLING BY A FLUID
In the discussion of solid-fluid interfaces above, expressions are given for the longitudinal and shear impedances presented to the solid resonator surface. The usual sensor configuration consists of a resonatorhransducer utilizing a single acoustic mode. Moreover, it is a pure mode, having motion strictly along the thickness direction (e.g., X-cut quartz or Z-cut ZnO), or strictly normal to the thickness (e.g., AT-cut quartz or X-cut lithium niobate). In these instances, it is only necessary to consider one of the fluid impedances. In the more general situation where a doubly rotated resonator orientation is utilized [64] , as with the SC-cut of quartz, the solid surface executes resonant motions that are oblique to its normal at each of the three modes (and their overtones). Treating this case requires that both fluid impedances be incorporated; in [64] this was done using the simple, lumped BVD network. It is instructive to do a more involved example, which shows explicitly the mode coupling that takes place via mechanical BCs.
The SC quartz cut is doubly rotated, meaning that the plate axes are oblique to the crystallographic axes. Its properties, and corresponding numerical data are given in [86] . We take the right-handed orthogonal plate (laboratory) coordinates as follows: X along the digonal crystal axis, and X along the plate thickness. In this cut, all three simple thickness modes are excited by an electric field in the X tion. The appropriate electrical equivalent circuit is that given in [109, Fig. lo] . Appearing at the six mechanical ports, however, are the mechanical variables of stress and velocity referred to the normal (internal, eigenfunction) coordinates within the plate. The connection between these systems is represented in network form by the ideal transformer circuit given in [109, Fig. 151 , attached to each plate surface. Algebraically, the impedance presented at each interface in the laboratory coordinates is converted by a similarity transformation to impedance referred to the normal (internal) coordinates. The transformation is
AIR-LOADED SC-CUT QUARTZ
direcwhere P is the modal matrix.
Immersion in Air Ambient
For simplicity rather than necessity, we assume that both surfaces of the SC-cut quartz plate are exposed to unbounded reservoirs of air at the same pressure. The equal surface loadings render the configuration symmetric about the midsection of the crystal, and permit bisection of the network 
Resonator Input Admittance
The impedance matrix of air is referred back to the normal coordinate kame via z n a~l = p' Zfluid p, attached to the modal TLs as in Fig. 4 , and the result is solved for the input admittance at the electrical port. Input admittance, normalized to that of the resonator static capacitance C, at f, = 10 MHz, is graphed in Fig. 5 for three values of ambient pressure. The frequency scale is normalized to c-mode frequency f =. Resonances become increasingly blunted with pressure. Similar curves obtain for the other modes, but the effect is particularly marked for the quasi-longitudinal "a" mode, as is to be expected. When reflecting boundaries, parallel to the plate surfaces, replace the unbounded reservoirs, the resulting finite layers of air form additional resonant structures and yield modulations of the curves in Fig. 5 [69] . Table 2 provides the quality factors Q , , , for each mode of the SC-cut quartz plate, assuming that loss arises solely from air loading. Also given are the intrinsic Q values for an unloaded resonator, assuming acoustic viscosity in quartz [86] , and the fbndamental modal frequencies; the plate is 0.1797 mm thick. 
